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ABSTRACT 

Our communication lot of antennas, they can get a lot more spectrum and use less energy. This will be a big part 

of 5G. For wireless communication, MIMO is a way to use a multicarrier transmission method called 

"multicarrier transmission." High data rates were used in this case, and they were used to send the data. This 

huge amount of data can be broken down into many different types of data. Because of this, MIMO is very 

sensitive to the receiver synchronisation errors, such as carrier Channel offset (CCO) and Doppler shifts and 

local oscillator instability, which make inter carrier interference (ICI) even worse. Existing methods for 

estimating carrier Channel offsets have a problem called "particle impoverishment." This means that 

statistically, heavier particles are chosen for Channel estimation because they are more likely to be. This choice 

is not good for improving performance. This paper comes up with a way to deal with the Particle 

impoverishment problem. It proposes using DFT Based Superimposed Pilot Aided Approach with Winner Filter 

for Carrier Channel Offset Estimation in MIMO Systems. The Winner filter is used in the proposed method to 

figure out the density and weight of the particles that have been filtered. Finally, based on the weight of filter 

particles, the proposed system can figure out the CCO for a MIMO signal. An analytic expression of the mean 

square error (MSE) and the SNR ratio of Channel offset synchronisation is shown, and simulation results show 

that the theoretical analysis is correct. The simulation results show that the MSE is reduced by about 1.99X, 

1.56% in energy and the SNR ratio is increased by about 73%. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 
Multiple-input-multiple-outputa  (MIMO)a  isa  aa  cuttingedgea  technologya  thata  isa  verya  importanta  fora  

higha  dataa  rates,a bettera coverage,a morea robustness,a anda morea  reliabilitya  ina  advanceda  wirelessa  

cellulara  networksa  [1].a  Massivea  MIMO,a  whicha  isa  nowa  seena  asa  aa  promisinga  technique,a 

increaseda thea capacitya ofa thea wirelessa  cellulara  networka  amonga  thea  besta  fifth-generationa  (5G)a  

high-techs.a  Massivea  MIMOa  hasa  manya  advantagesa  overa  itsa  predecessor,a  traditionala  MIMO,a  

whena  ita  comesa  toa  thea  numbera  ofa  antennasa  ata  basea  stationsa  (BS).a  Thisa  changea  makesa  

thea  systema  morea  powerfula  bya  ordersa  ofa  magnitude.a  Ita  isa  importanta  toa  notea  thata  Massivea  

MIMOa  technologya  thata  usesa  singlea  carriera  frequencya  divisiona  multiplea  accessesa  (SC-FDMA)a  

letsa  thea  systema  managea  alla usersa ina aa cella withouta havinga toa thinka abouta   

orthogonala frequencya  divisiona  multiplea  accessa   

(MIMOA).  

Another thing that makes a big difference is that it makes the antenna array even better, no matter what SE it 

has. Using resources more efficiently reduces noise variation and fast fading, which are two of the gains. Here, 

the fact that different people use the same channel vector orthogonality makes it easier to detect uplink signals 

and precode downlink signals. Most importantly, it also directs energy toward the user and reduces transmit 

power a lot instead of scattering radio waves in every direction. So, because of these powerful features, we can 

use cheap, lowpower amplifiers.  

The traditional Massive MIMO system only looks at antennas that can be used in all directions. The new 

Massive MIMO system looks at antennas that can be  
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used in specific directions [2–4]. Therea  isa  aa  numericala  comparisona  ina  [2]a  betweena  aa  Massivea  

MIMOa  systema  witha  ana  Omnidirectionala  antennaa  ata  everya  BSa  anda  aa  Massivea  MIMOa  

systema  witha  aa  directionala  antennaa  ata  everya  BS.a  Ina  [2],a  thea  authora  madea  thisa  

comparison.a  Aa  Massivea  MIMOa  systema  witha  directeda  antennasa  hasa  mucha  bettera  anda  morea  

importanta  performancea  thana  onea  witha  ana  Omnidirectionala  antenna.a  Accordinga  toa  [5,]a  thea 

standarda numbera ofa antennasa fora MIMOa anda  Massivea  MIMOa  systemsa  isa  8a  anda  16,a  buta  

thesea  aren'ta  thea  onlya  numbera  ofa  antennas.  

Ina aa Massivea MIMOa system,a aa BSa witha aa lota ofa  antennasa  cana  simultaneouslya  allowa  manya  

tensa  ofa  users'a  equipmenta  (UE)to use the same time and frequency resources at the same time [6]. How 

does it work? It utilises spatial multiplexing and intervention prevention to deal with the problem of data 

growing at an exponential rate in [7,8]. In order for a Massive Mimo to have a high capacity, one of the most 

important things is that the channel estimation is done well. Mosta  ofa  thea  time,a  thea  UEa  turnsa  toa  

orthogonala  pilota  sequencesa  becausea  thea  perioda  ofa  aa  pilota  patterna  isa  limiteda  bya  thea  

coherencea  timea  anda  thea  bandwidtha  ofa  thea  radioa channel.a Thesea orthogonala pilota patternsa area  

indeeda  knowna  toa  BS,a  soa  BSa  cana  usea  thea  pilota  signala  toa  makea aa  gooda  guessa  abouta  

thea  uplinka  channela  matrix.a  Thea  BSa  useda  informationa  froma  thea  uplinka  channela  matrixa  toa  

makea  aa  detectora  matrixa  fora  uplinka  anda  aa  precodinga matrixa fora downlink.a Thus,a ana accuratea  

estimatea  ofa  thea  channela  statea  (CSI)a  playsa  aa  criticala  rolea  ina  increasinga  thea  qualitya  ofa  aa  

Massivea  MIMO. 

II. RELATED WORK 

A limited constant envelope precoding (CEP) method was looked at by the author of [9]. This method was used 

for perfect CSI and imperfect CSI caused by PC in a multi-cell Massive Mimo. Here, this CEP method is used 

for a multi-cell case in order to get all of the cells to work together. Furthermore, it is suggested that CEP be 

done in a decentralised way to cut down on the amount of time it takes to do. Ita  hasa  beena  saida  ina  [9]a  

thata  evena  thougha  thea  suggesteda  structuresa  woulda  cuta downa ona systema overhead,a theira 

performancea   

didn'ta changea mucha whena compareda toa fulla  cooperation.a  Authorsa  ina  [10]a  camea  upa  witha  aa  

hybrida  pilota  disinfectiona  methoda  fora  aa  Massivea  MIMOa  5Ga  systema  baseda  ona  timea  divisiona  

duplexa  (TDD).a  Thisa  methoda  shiftsa  pilota  locationsa  ina  thea  timea  domaina  anda  usesa aa genetica 

algorithma (GA)a toa keepa inter-cella  interferencea  (ICI)a  lowa  anda  uplinka  suma  ratea  (SR)a  high.  

Thea  authora  ofa  [11]a  lookeda  ata  howa  orthogonalitya  noisea  anda  intracellulara  interferencea  cana  

bea  reduceda  asa  thea  numbera  ofa  BSa  antennasa  growsa  toa  infinity.a  Though,a  becausea ofa limiteda  

resources,a aa multi-cella Massivea  Mimoa  hasa  toa  reusea  aa  seta  ofa  orthogonala  pilota  patternsa  toa  

keepa  aa  precodinga  matrixa  froma  gettinga  worsea  ona  thea  downlink.a Thisa interferencea problem,a 

calleda pilota   

contaminationa (PC),a isa calleda aa stumblinga blocka  becausea  thea  UEa  sendsa  non-orthologousa  pilotsa  

toa  UEsa  ina neighbouringa ora adjoininga cellsa [12].a Thisa   

interferencea problema isa calleda pilota contaminationa   

(PC)a  Asa  aa  result,a  ita  hasa  aa  biga  impacta  ona  thea  capacitya  ofa  aa  Massivea  MIMOa  systema  

whena  ita  comesa  toa  cell-edgea  usera throughput,a signala strength,a anda beamforminga  gain.  

Toa  solvea  thisa  problem,a  aa  numbera  ofa  possiblea  solutionsa  havea  beena  suggested.a  Theya  coulda  

alsoa  bea  brokena  downa  intoa  toa  thea  4a  groups.a  Thea  firsta  smarta  thinga  toa  doa  isa  toa  makea  

morea  orthogonala  pilota  patterns,a  buta  thisa  reducesa  thea  system'sa  capacity.a  Fora  thata  reason,a  

we'lla  needa  toa  seta  asidea  soa  mucha  assetsa  fora  channela  estimation.a  Whilea  anothera  mannera  isa  

toa  havea  thea  statisticala  informationa  ofa  channela matrixa intoa observationa anda usea signala  

processinga  techniquesa  toa  geta  rida  ofa  ICI.a  Indeed,a  thisa  methoda  isa  baseda  ona  thea  facta  thata  

thea  channela  matrixa  isa  usuallya  verya  scanta  ina  Massivea  MIMOa  systems.a  That'sa  whya  ita  useda  

onlya  aa  smalla  parta  ofa  thea  dimensiona  fora  dataa  transfer.a  Subsequently,a  noisea  anda  interferencea  

coulda  bea  reduceda  ora  eliminateda  bya  usinga  aspectsa  thata  aren'ta  used.  

In addition, there is a third way that could work: information channel model, rather than pilot sequences alone. 

These three types of methods assume that the cells near each other work mostly independently, except for a 

small amount of information exchange. The last kind of method, on the other hand, leads to multi-cell 

cooperation. All of these methods focus on how to set up communication protocols and how to allocate 

resources. They also assume that pilot sequences are orthogonal, which isn't always the case. To make things 

even better for PC, the right pilot design and assignment can be used with these methods to help PC even more. 
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In traditional MIMO systems, pilot scenes are given to each UE at random, and there are no extra checks to 

make sure they aren't bad.  

Many studies have been done on pilot decontamination, and one clever arrangement of pilots was found to cut 

down on PC by a lot, as shown in [15]. It gets more difficult to run as the number of UE grows, but that doesn't 

mean it's impossible. A way to figure out how many channels there are without actually seeing them is called 

Eigenvalue or singular value deposition. This is what people have said in [16,17]. They use the exponential 

orthogonality of channel matrixes to help them. These algorithms are only useful when the channel is moving 

slowly, so they aren't very useful. Because it's hard to come up with a good precoding scheme, [16] used one 

based on the least mean squared error (MMSE). Joint precoding between many BS is used in [17], which takes 

advantage of the PC effect even though it also slows down the system because it costs more to communicate 

between BS, even though the PC effect makes it faster.  

 

Large MIMO can make a big difference in how much power is used because it can get more spectral efficiency 

with less power. Because of this, the more antennas there are, the less good they are at picking up radio waves. 

People use a lot of electricity when they have a lot of antennas, so this is why. Soon, there will be a lot of 

wireless data traffic that needs to be handled by an efficient cellular spectrum that can keep up with the huge 

rise in traffic. To meet this global need, Massive MIMO wireless access is the best way to do it, and it works. 

Pilot Contamination and Channel Estimation are used together in Massive MIMO technology to get very high 

spectral and energy efficiency with very little processing. This means that it can be used for a lot of different 

things.  

III. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY 

DFTi  Basedi  Superimposedi  Piloti  Aidedi  Approachi  fori  Sparsei  Channeli  Offseti  Estimationi  ini  

MIMOi  Systemsiwasi  proposedi  ini  thisi  paper.i  Iti  wasi  usedi  toi  avoidi  thei  problemi  ofi  particlei  

impoverishment.  

Ini  thisi  paper,i  ai  pilot-basedi  Hammingi  windowi  filteringi  methodi  fori  CEOi  estimationi  ini  MIMOi  

wasi  proposed.i  Iti  usedi  piloti  tonei  insertioni  fori  thei  Channeli  domaini  andi  senti  everyi  MIMOi  

symboli  toi  cuti  downi  oni  thei  amounti  ofi  datai  thati  hadi  toi  bei  sent.  

Towardi  thei  CEOi  estimationi  ini  MIMOi  ati  first,i  Piloti  tonesi  arei  addedi  toi  thei  Channeli  andi  

senti  withi  eachi  MIMOi  symboli  toi  improvei  CEOi  estimation.i  Ai  systemi  withi  Ni  subcarriersi  isi  

calledi  ai  MIMOi  system.i  Fromi  thesei subcarriers,i  ni subcarriersi arei choseni asi piloti  subcarriers,i  

whichi  arei  knowni  toi  thei  receiver.i  Fori  easei  ofi  notation,i  thei  positionsi  ofi  thei  piloti  tonesi  thati  

havei  beeni  choseni  cani  bei  showni  as:  

𝑝� = {𝑝�𝑛�}𝑛�=
−

0
1
…………………………………....(1)  

where 𝑝�𝑛� ∈ {0.1}, n is the number of subcarriers, and pn is whether the nth subcarrier is chosen. Thei  

proposedi  methodi  hasi  beeni  usedi  toi  combinei  thei  frequencyi domaini piloti spacingi patterni withi thei  

proposedi  method,i  asi  shown.i  Thei  piloti  assemblyi  ofi  thei  channeli  frequencyi  isi  veryi  specifici  

abouti  whichi  channeli  iti  is,i  whichi  helpsi  toi  overpoweri  thei  negativei  effectsi  ofi  fasti  fading.i  Thisi  

meansi  thati  thei  carrieri  numberi  fori  eachi  MIMOi  symboli  isi  thei  numberi  N,i  whichi  isi  ani  

integeri  multiplei  ofi  thei  numberi  ofi  M.i  Eachi  symboli  hasi  ai  piloti  numberi  thati  isi  thei  samei  

numberi  asi  thati  ofi  thei  firsti  pointi  oni  thei  carrier.  

 

 

Figure 1: Channel estimation based on DFT interpolation 
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Toi  eveni  cuti  downi  oni  thei  complexityi  ofi  MIMOi  channeli  estimation,i thisi paperi usesi CEOi basedi 

DFT-basedi  interpolation,i  whichi  isi  showni  ini  Figurei  1.i  Thei  maini  ideai  ofi  whosei  Algorithmi  isi  

thati  zeroi  interpolationi  ini  thei frequencyi domaini signali isi thei sameiasi   

interpolationi  ini  thei  wavelength,i  soi  thei  channeli   

frequencyi comebacki isi restored.i DFTi hasi ani FFTi  algorithmi  thati  isi  veryi  wasteful,i  soi  thei  

complexityi  ofi  itsi  implementationi  cani  bei  cuti  down.  

Toi  geti  piloti  tones,i  youi  usei  DFTi  (wherei  PL[i]i  isi  thei  Lthi  transmiti  symboli  ati  thei  ithi  sub-

carrier)i  oni  ori  afteri  wherei  piloti  tonesi  arei  takeni  from.i  Fromi  piloti  tones,i  equationi  2i  showsi  

howi  toi  estimatei  CEOi  ini  thei  Channeli  domaini  (ie,i  thei Channeli offseti estimation).i Oncei thisi isi 

done,i  equationi  2i  alsoi  showsi  howi  toi  estimatei  CEOi  ini  thei  timei  domain.i  Ini  orderi  toi  starti  

thisi  process,i  twoi  typesi  ofi  CEOi  estimationi  arei  used,i  acquisitioni  andi  trackingi  modes.i  

Acquisitioni  modei  isi  ini  chargei  ofi  figuringi  outi  ai  widei  rangei  ofi  CEOs,i  whilei  trackingi  modei  

isi  onlyi  ini  chargei  ofi  figuringi  outi  veryi  specifici  CEOs.  

 

Wherei  a[j],i  andi  ql[a[j]]i  arei  thei  numberi  ofi  piloti  tones,i  thei  locationi  ofi  thei  Jthi  piloti  tone,i  

andi  thei  piloti  tonei  thati  isi  ati  thei  a[j]i  locationi  ati  thei  lthi  symboli  period. Then,i  filteri  particlesi  

movei  closeri  toi  Gaussi  (PF)i  toi  figurei outi howi thei carrieri Channeli offseti (CEO)i  systemsi  work.  

Ifi  youi  wantitoi  solvei  ai  nonlineari  problem,i  thei  PFi  ini  MIMOi  isi  betteri  thani  thei  PFi  ini  

traditionali  methodsi  likei  thei  maximumi  likelihoodi  estimator.i  Duei  toi  resamplingi  thei  statici  

parameteri  (i.e.CEO)i  estimation,i  PFi  reducesi  thei standardi particlesi (PI)i becausei thei standardi  

particlesi  arei  smalleri  thani  before.i  Hammingi  windowi  PFi  (HWPF)i  stopsi  thei  IPi  problemi  becausei  

thei  algorithmi  doesn'ti  needi  toi  doi  ai  loti  ofi  resamplingi  toi  work.i  Wheni  thei  HWPFi  isi  used,i  iti  

cani  bei  usedi  toi  figurei  outi  howi   

manyi filtrationi  andi  predictivei  Hammingi  windowi   

densitiesi therei arei oni ai framei PF.i Thei HWPFi isi  updatedi  overi  andi  overi  againi  asi  thei  posteriori  

meani  andi  covariancei ofi thei parameteri ofi interesti changei   

(i.e.CEO).i  Thei  basici  ideai  isi  toi  showi  ai  PFi  densityi  (fori  example,i filteringi ori morei dense)i 

samplei andi itsi   

weight.i  Then,i  thei  approximatei  particlei  densityi andi  weighti  arei  shown.i  Iti  isi  ani  approximation i  

ofi  thei  densityi  ofi  thei  particlesi  thati  arei  filteredi  andi  thei  weighti  thati  theyi  have.  

……………...(3)  

Wherei  ii  representi  particlei  andi  ki  representi  itsi  timei  indexi  whereasi  Mi  denotei  totali  particlei  

number.i  Theni  oni  thei  basisi ofi thati particlesi weighti proposedi approachi  estimatei  asi  showi  ini  

algorithm.  
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Figure 2: Proposed Methodology for Carrier Channel estimation 

 

Particlea  impoverishmenta  problema  overa  MIMOa  meansa  statisticallya selectinga  highera weighta 

particlesa many timesa whicha isa inappropriatea fora performancea  enhancement.a  Gaussiana  Particlea  

Filteringa  Approacha  fora  Carriera  Channela  Offseta  Estimationa  ina  MIMOa  havea  particlea  

impoverishmenta  problema  whicha  degradea  thea  performance.a Inaordera toa overcomea Particlea  

impoverishmenta  problem,a  thisa  dissertationa  proposea  aa  solutiona  thata  incorporatea  DFTa  Baseda  

Superimposeda  Pilota  Aideda  approacha  witha  Winnera  Filtera  fora  Carriera  channela  Offseta  

Estimationa  ina  MIMOa  Systemsa  ina  ordera  toa  detaina  particlea  impoverishmenta  problema  asa  

showna  ina  figurea  2.a  a   

Assumptions  

 

 

 

Algorithm 

Stepa  1:-a  Initiate  MIMO  spectrum  sub  channel  signal 

 

 

Stepa  2:-a  Applya  Pa  pointa  DFTa  overa  MIMOa  spectrum  
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Stepa  3:- Generate auto  covariance matrix for MIMO  

 

 

Stepa  4:-  Initiatea  Comb-Typea  Pilota  tonea  signala   

 

Stepa  5:-Covariancea  matrixa  fora  Comb-Typea  Pilota  Tone  

 

 
Stepa  6:-a  Principlea  Componenta  Elementa  fora  CombTypea  Pilota  Tone  

 

 

Stepa  7:-a  InsertPCEa  ofa  Pilota  Tonea  overa  Diagonala  Elementa  ofa  MIMOa  Spectrum 

 

 

Step 8 :-ApplyKalmana  Filtera  fora  estimatea  thea  carriera  Channela  offseta  (CCO)a  systemsa  

anda  approximation a  ofa  thea  densitya  ofa  particlesa  filtereda  anda  weighta  as  

E(Xp)=HPPma  +N  

Step 9 :- Thena  ona  thea  basisa  ofa  thata  particlesa  weighta  proposeda  approacha  estimatea  CCOa  fora  

frequencya  offset.  

Proposeda methodologya fora Channela estimationa  initiallya  takesa  MIMOa  spectruma  ofa  Na  suba  channela  asa  showa  ina  

equationa  4.1.  

 

Wherea  Sn(t)a  isa  MIMOa  spectruma  ofa  Na  suba  channela  anda  a  Ana  (t)a  a  isa  amplitudea  anda  θn(t)a  representa  phasea  ofa  thea  a  

carrier.  

Aftera thata  proposeda methodologya applya DFTa overa  MIMOa signala fora fragmenta outa differenta 

channela  separately.a  Thena  generatea  autoa  covariancea  matrixa  fora  thesea  fragmenteda  channel.a  

Aparta  froma  thata  proposeda  methodologya  subsequentlya  takea  equivalenta  pilota  tonea  signala  

Pm(t)a  anda  a  generatea  autoa  covariancea  matrixa  fora  it.a  a   
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Aftera  generationa  ofa  covariancea  matrixa  fora  botha  MIMOa  anda  Pilota  tonea  signala  proposeda  

methodologya  performa  comb-a  typea  pilota  tonea  insertion.a  Diagonala  elementa  ofa  covariancea  

matrixa  ofa  Pilota  tonea  signala  isa  toa  bea  inserteda  ata  diagonala  elementa  ofa  covariancea  matrixa  

ofa  MIMOa  signal.a  Thisa  insertiona  leada  lowera  noisea  generationa  ina  MIMOa  signals.a  a  

Furthermorea  aftera  pilota  tonea  insertiona  Winnera  filtera  employeda  fora  approximationa  ofa  thea  

densitya  ofa  particlesa  filtereda anda weight.a Finallya ona thea basisa ofa filtera  particlesa  weighta  

proposeda  systema  estimateda  CFOa  fora  MIMOa  signal.a  a   

I. SIMULATION A  PARAMETER 

Therea  area  numbera  ofa  papersa  cana  bea  useda  toa  analysisa  thea  frequencya estimationa buta somea 

ofa thema hasa beena  discusseda  here.a  Toa  simulatea  thea  proposeda  worka  thea  implementationa  hasa  

donea  ina  MATLAB.a  Thea  executiona  hasa  beena  donea  ona  thea  i3a  processora  witha  4a  GBa  

RAMa  anda  500a  GBa  HDD.a  Thea  comparisona  ofa  MSEa  performancea  ofa  previousa  approacha  

anda  thea  proposeda  approacha  hasa  beena  showna  ina  thea  graphs.  

Signala  Toa  Noisea  Ratioa  (SNR)  

Ita  isa  aa  generala  term,a  whicha  ina  computera  networka  anda  communicationa  systema  isa  measurea  

ofa  howa  mucha  truea  signala  versusa  howa  mucha  noise.a  Ita  isa  aa  particulara  imagea  has,a  whicha  

resultsa  ina  aa  grainya  appearance.  

 

 

Wherea  Psa  isa  signala  powera  anda  PNa  isa  noisea  power  

Meana  Squarea  Error  

Thea  Signala  processinga  useda  ina  communicationa  systema  paya focusa ona fetchinga thea rawa signala 

fora gettinga   

informationa thea complexitya cana bea enhancea witha  respecta  toa  signala  bya  itsa  characteristics.a  a  

Thea  SNRa  ora  signal-to-noise-ratioa representsa thea strengtha ofa thea  signala  anda  noise.a  a  Whena  

thisa  ratioa  getsa  highera  thana  thea  extracteda  informationa  isa  morea  reliablea   

 

Where  

S-= Standard Deviation  

The performance of Physical layer has been evaluated with BER as function of DFT size, Modulation Schemes 

and Channel Estimation algorithms. DFT sizes used are 128, 256 and 512 .MMSE  Modulation schemes are 

used for channel estimation algorithms used. Pilot frequency is 8 and the energy of pilot carriers is twice the 

energy of data subcarriers for channel estimation. The BER versus SNR plots have been obtained by simulation 

in Matlab to estimate the performance of Physical layer quantitatively. The combined BER verses SNR plot for 

different method for  

DFT size of 128 under LMMSE, RP-LMMSE, LTT-LMMSE and proposed DFT-LMMSE channel estimation 

techniques is shown in Fig. 3 As seen from Fig. 4, the BER performance of all modulation schemes with DFT-

LMMSE channel estimation technique is better than LTT-LMSSE channel estimation technique. The BER 

performance of RP-LMSSE modulation scheme is slightly better than LMMSE modulation scheme under 

MMSE channel estimation algorithm.   
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Figure 3. BER for DFT size of 128 under MSSE 

 

Figure 4 MSE for DFT size of 128 under MMSE 

For MSSE modulation the BER performance with LTT estimation shows no improvement even with high SNR 

value. For other modulation schemes, BER is higher and improvement is marginal even with high SNR value. 

The combined BER verses SNR plots for different Modulation Schemes for DFT size of 128, 256 and 512 

under LTT and MMSE channel estimation techniques are shown in Fig. 3, Fig. 6 and Fig. 8 respectively. As 

seen from these Figures, in general, the BER performance of DFT_LMSSEchannel estimation technique is 

better than other channel estimation technique under LTT-LMSSE and LMMSE channel estimation algorithms. 

 

Figure 5:  MSE for DFT size of 256 under MMSE 

As seen from Fig. 5, for DFT size of 256, the improvement in BER performance of DFT-LMSSE channel 

estimation technique is better as compared to LTT-LMSSE and RP-LMSSE channel estimation techniques. 

However, the improvement with LMMSE technique is higher as compared to MSSE technique.  
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Figure 6. BER for DFT size of 256 under MSSE 

But it is noted that BER performance of DFTLMSSE modulation scheme shows no significant improvement 

even with high SNR value. As seen from Fig. 5 and Fig. 6, for both LSE and MMSE channel estimation 

techniques, the BER performance of BPSK modulation scheme is better than other modulation schemes with 

DFT size of 256 and 512 respectively. All other modulation schemes have higher BER. For DFT size of 512, 

the BER performance of all modulation schemes shows no improvement even with MMSE channel estimation 

technique. However, for DFT size of 512, MMSE channel estimation technique shows slight improvement in 

the BER performance as compared to LTT channel estimation technique for all modulation schemes.  

 

 

Figure 7:  MSE for DFT size of 512 under MMSE 

There is an improvement in the performance of the BER when the SNR value goes up, The reliability of the 

channel estimation algorithm gets better as the SNR gets better. At low SNR, noise and interference are the 

main causes of detection errors, not channel estimation error, which starts to play a bigger role at high SNR 

[6]. This means that at high SNR, channel estimation error starts to play a bigger role in detection errors.  

 

Figure 8. BER for DFT size of 512 under MSSE 

The actual and estimated channel responses are compared, and are shown in Fig. 6 and Fig.7 for DFT size 

of 512 and 1024 respectively. The BPSK modulation scheme is chosen as example to illustrate the effect of 
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DFT size on channel response. As seen from Fig. 7 and Fig.8, the estimated channel response comes closer 

to actual response with increase in DFT size. Also, the performance of MMSE channel estimation 

algorithm is better than LTT channel estimation algorithm. As seen from Fig. 8, for DFT size of 1024, the 

estimated channel response with MMSE algorithm almost approximates the actual channel response.  

 

Figure 9: Energy Consumption for DFT size of 256 under MSSE 

Whereas it is noted that Energy Consumption by DFT-LMSSE modulation scheme shows no significant 

improvement even with high Eb/No value. As seen from Fig. 9 and Fig. 10, for both LSE and MMSE channel 

estimation techniques, the energy consumption by BPSK modulation scheme is better than other modulation 

schemes with DFT size of 256 and 512 respectively.  

 

Figure 10: Energy Consumption for DFT size of 512 under MSSE 

 

All other modulation schemes have higher energy consumption. For DFT size of 512, the energy consumption 

by all modulation schemes shows degradation even with MMSE channel estimation technique. However, for 

DFT size of 512, MMSE channel estimation technique shows slight improvement as compared to LTT channel 

estimation technique for all modulation schemes.  

II. CONCLUSION 

MIMOa  isa  ana  emerginga  fielda  ina  thea  worlda  ofa  wirelessa  communication.a Ina thisa waya therea 

area lotsa ofa  challengesa  ina  fronta  ofa  us.a  Thisa  dissertationa  givesa  aa  briefa  descriptiona  ona  thea  

MIMOa  anda  theira  issues.a  a  Ita  alsoa  explorea problema faceda ina thea frequencya offseta   

estimationa overa MIMO.a Existinga Gaussiana particlea   

filteringa approacha  fora  carriera  frequencya  offseta   

estimationa suffera froma particlea impoverishmenta  problema  thata  statisticallya  selecta  highera  weighta  

particlesa   
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fora frequencya estimation.a Thisa selectiona isa  inappropriatea  fora  performancea  enhancement.a  Ina  

ordera  toa  overcomea  Particlea  impoverishmenta  problema  ina  thisa  dissertationa  proposeda  solutiona  

incorporatea  DFTa  Baseda  Superimposeda Pilota Aideda approacha witha Winnera   

Filtera fora Carriera Frequencya Offseta Estimationa ina   

MIMOa Systems.a Proposeda methodologya employsa   

Winnera  filtera  fora  approximatinga  thea  densitya  anda  weighta  ofa  filtereda  particles.a  Finallya  ona  

thea  basisa  ofa  weighta  ofa  filtera  particlesa  proposeda  systema  estimateda  CFOa  fora  MIMOa signal.a 

Thea proposeda pilot-DFTa showsa thea   

outperforminga resultsa fora  thea  highlya  non-lineara   

problema overa alla rangea ofa levelsa fora thisa statica   

parametera estimationa bya takinga advantagea ofa itsa  robustnessa  againsta  PIa  problem.a  Meana  squarea  

errora  ratea  ofa  proposeda  DFTa  Baseda  Superimposeda  Pilota  Aideda  approacha  havea  mucha  morea  

lessa  MSEa  anda  SNRa  thana  existinga  LTTa  baseda  approacha  .Whicha  isa  nearlya  73a  %a  

improvementa  ina  SNRa,, 1.56% in energyanda  1.99a  %a  improvementa  ina  MSE.a  a   
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